
LOVE'S COMING.

Ella Wheeler.
She had looked for hia coming as warriors

come
With the clash of arms and the bugle's call ;

But be came instead with a stealthy tread.
Which she did not hear at all.

She had thought that his armor would blaze
in the sun.

As he rode like a prince to claim hia bride;
In the sweet dim light of the falling night

t
She found him at her side.

She had dreamed how the gaze of his strange,
bold eye

Would wake her heart to a sudden glow;
She found in his face the familiar grace

Of a friend she used to know.

She had dreamed bow his coming would stir
her soul,

As the ocean is stirred by the wild storm's
strife;

He bought her the balm of a heavenly calm,
And a peace which crowned her life.

THE OLD FSHIONED MINUET.

The Dignified Oanee Which. Gen.
Washington Is Said to Have Liked.

M. A. Barr In The Continent. 1

"Is it difficult to learn ?" we asked of
a noted professor who has formed two
classes for teaching the minuet, and
who can boast of great success among
our society belles in that direction.

"No, not so difficult to learn as to
teach, for young ladies find it very
hard to accustom themselves to move
Blowly after flying about in the valse,
jumping in the polka, ' and getting
through the quadrilles in a kind of
sling trot. To move the arms slowly
and gracefully is half the battle, and in
taking the hand of a partner, for they
must not permit themselves the jerky
motions usual in the quadrille and lan-
cers."

Magri, dancing master to the Royal
Military academy, gives five indispensa-
ble requisites for making a good figure
in the minuet, which are as follows : "A
languishing eye, a smiling mouth and
imposing carriage, innocent hands and
ambitious feet."

Dufort's description of the minuet is
still quoted to all beginners : "The cava-
lier takes his lady by the hand and makes
two steps forward with her, both
keeping on the same line, after
which he causes her to describe
a circle around him, which
brings her back to the same spot
whence she started. They then cross
each other during four or five minutes,
looking at each other as they pass,
and end with a profoxmd bow."

This dance, so full of formal and
high-bre- d courtesy, was the favorite
recreation of the dancing assemblies in
our early republican court, and so ele-
gant and majestic is it that we read of
Gen. "Washington "walking a minuet"
in the Boston or Philadelphia assem-
blies, and have no feeling that he had
thereby detracted from bos native dig-nit- v.

Brother Gardner Is Opposed to
Woman SnfTrage.
Detroit Free Press.

"I hold heah in my hand," said the
president as the meeting opened in
due form, "a petishun signed by 220
pussons prain' dis club to admit de fe-

male sex to membership. I'm sorry to
see 'em waste so much time. When de
time arroves dat dis club can't be run
widout de help of de odder sex, Paradise
hall will be a decided ruin."

"Does I understan' de president to be
opposed to what am called woman's
rights ?" asked the Rev. Penstock as he
Buddenly bobbed up.

"You does, sah you does. Take de
movement from its incepshun twenty
y'ars ago to de present date, and it has
nebber included one true woman. It
has bin a movement mapped out an'
followed by a class of males an' females
who have somehow kept cl'ar of idiot
asylums, an yit who doan' know 'nuff
to be lunatics. To de wife an' mother
de true woman of de fireside I grant
homage and reverence. I class her
second only to de angels of heaben.
To de female who emagines dat de
Lawd created her to be suthin' greater
dan a woman, I grant de same respects
as to a man, an' gin her de same chance
to stan' up in a crowded kyar. I doan'
want to meet her nor talk to her nor
read to her. She am a mighty poo'
woman an' a slim sort of man."

"Does de president mean dat it shall
go out to de world dat dis club am
'posed to woman's rights?" inquired
Penstock.

"Yes, sah."
"I should like to see a vote taken on

de queshun."
The roll was called and the vote

stood : For woman's rights, 12 ; against,'
194. Elder Penstsck sat down with a
jar which was heard eighty rods nway,
and the routine business was then
taken up.

aionterey'n .Fertility.
fFannie Brigham Ward in P oneer Preat
The principal crops in this state are

corn, barley, beans and sugar cane and
they tell stories almost as tall as the
corn about the marvelous growth of the
latter. Riding along the watercourses,
anywhere in the suburbs, one sees im-
penetrable thickets of giant wild cane,
rivaling Jack's historic beanstalk in
height. A gentleman who owns what
he calls a "quinta pequino" (little gar-
den) of 100 acres, near Monterey tells
me he bought it, in 1882, for $22 per
acre, and that the first year's yield of
only ten acres of -- it in sugar cane real-
ized $700. Judge Golindo, a resident
of this city, and one of the federal
judges of Mexico, informs me
that his sugar ranch was seeded
twenty-thre- e years ago. The
cane has ripened year after year more
than nine feet high, and there has never
been any falling off in the yield. But
there are drawbacks to this flattering
picture. Irrigation, which is trouble-
some and expensive at best, is essential
here, and the trouble in this section
seems to be that all the available water
has already been transferred from the
rivers to the irrigating ditches.

The water question, which in Utah
the Mormons have regulated to the
nicety of clockwork, is here among the
mysteries which "no fellow can find
out." If you ask a farmer as to his ir-
rigation privileges, he will tell you he
has "nine days' water," "thirteen days'
water," 'twenty days' water," as the
case may be which means that he has
the privilege of turning water on his
Ltnd once in nine, thirteen or twenty
days for which privilege you may be
sure he pays a good round sum. It
must be borne in mind that the rains of
heaven, like many other things in
this tropical clime are not to
be depended upon.

A -- Mprlns" Chicken.
Detroit Free Press.

"Is this a spring chicken?" asked a
traveler at a hotel dinner.

"Yes, sah," answered the waiter
promptly.

"How do you know ?" asked the eater,
solemnly.

"'Cos, sah, when decoak tried to pull
de jints open dey spring right back
again, sound as ever sah."

"Conclusive," said the traveler with
a sigh as he "passed" on spring chicken.

THE WORLD'S METROPOLIS.

WILL NEW YORK CITY BECOME Til
HEART AND BRAIN OK THE CIVILIZED
WORLD ?

New York Tribune.
A few years ao some timid souls

were crying out that Philadelphia, Bos
a 1 1 1 aton ana uammore were taking awaj
the trade of New York, and there were
not wanting some to predict that this
city was in danger of falling behind in
the race. These forebodings seem to
have died out. New York has gone on
with its silent, stately growth, heedless
of all this discussion, and now a writer
in lhe Century, William C. Conant
predicts that "long before another cen
tury passes, its population will surpass
that of London, and that it will be the
unrivalled centre of finance and com
rnerce, of luxury and fashion, of art
and literature the heart and brain, in
a word of the civilized world.

New York may not come out ahead
in this great race of the cities, but there
would be some risk at least in predict
tng that it will be left behind. . If w
count Brooklyn, etc., it is already the
third citv in the world, and not far be
hind Paris, which is the second. It
cannot be many years before it out
strips Paris. It is the financial and
commercial capital" of. America, and
nothing, apparently, can shake it from
this position. The development of the
Mississippi valley will make Chicago
one of the great cities of the future.
but it cannot have the commanding
position of New York as the natural
gateway between Lurope and America

Mr. Conant well says: "Providence
"never lefore laid out a nation on a
"scale that was more than petty in
"comparison with the continental

climatic and oceanic frame of the
"American republic. Never be )re in
" history has' there been a movement of

men that was not petty and cramped
in comparison with the outpouring o

"all races into this vast national frame
work. A great proportion of this

brontl stream of commerce and immi
gration must flow through New York
harbor. Here railroads, telegraphs
steamship lines and all the machinery
of commerce must continue to be con
ccntrated. "When the natural advan t
ages of New York are considered the
territory it drains, and its avenues ol
approach both by land and water
with fho development it has already at
tained, even the imagination seems un
able to depict its future.

ENOCH ARDENS TRUE STORY
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

"When Enoch Arden came home after
that memorable and disastrous vovage,
which shipwrecked him and his hopes.
he crept ivp the street to his old home,
as Tennyson informs us, and looked in
the window. There he saw Phillip Rav
and Annie, his wife, and their child, all
seated around the hearth cracking Val
nuts.

The whole bitter truth came upon
him with terrible force. Annie, sup
posing Enoch to be dead, luvl married
Philip, so as to have a home for hersell
and cliiUl, and a maa about the house
in case of tramps. It was a sad coming
back for Enoch, and he was mad about
it. Not so much because Phillip had
married his wife, fer there wsre plenty
more wives to be had ; not because his
child had learned tr call another man
"pa," though tjiat was a bitter pill

Neither of these things worried him
half i much as to note that Phfllip was
wearing his (Enoch's) clothes. With a
menacing gesture Enoch wai just about
to dash into the house and annihilate
them, when suddenly the anger in his
countenance was supplanted by a look
of terror and he slunk away as silentlv
as he had come. He had caught sight
of Annie's mother, who during Enoch's
absence had broken up house-keepin- g

and come to live with her daughter,
and bad become a fixture there.

Enoch told some of the bovs after
wards that it was the narrowest escape
of his life, and that he would rather, be
shipwrecked every five minutes than tc
encounter his mother-in-la- w

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOK BUS
INESS.

Chicago Inter Ocean.
The average American reader is at

tracted or repelled by a book according
as he finds in it something which in
terests him on account of the subject
matter, and not because of its artistic
treatment, lnw class oi doors are
largely circulated by subscription. The
book stores of the countrv are few and
far between, and the most successful
publications are sold on the agencv
plan. Publishers have found out that
the American people are not esthetes
in literature, but utilitarians, and book
makers, whether authors or compilers,
are obliged to keep that idea in view.
Often the work is done in a slovenlv
way, and n"o high order of literary
ability is required to perform it, even
when it is well done ; but with all its
liabilities to abuse the standard of util
ity marks a wholesome tendency in the
world of letters.

One subscription book published in
Chicago has reached the.enormous sale
of 400,000 copies, without ever being
mentioned in the. notices of new books
by any newspaper, or being placed on
the shelves of the book trade. Such
books are never advertised, and, as n
rule, are utterly unknown by even then
titles in library circles or to literary
men. Six of the leading works of this
kind published in Chicago aggregate a
sale of probably 1 ,200,000 copies.

THE FOLLIES OF GREAT KEN.
The Household.

Tycho Brahe, the astronomer,
changed color and his legs shook under
him on meeting a hare or a fot. Dr.
Johnson would never enter a room with
his left foot foremost. If, hv mistake,
it did get foremost, he would get back
and i!ace his right foot foremost. Julius
Ciesar was almost convulsed by the
sound of thunder, and always wanted
to get into a cellar or underground to
escape the noise. To Queen Elizabeth
the simple word "death" was full of
horrors. Talleyrand trembled and
changed color on hearing thj same
word spoken. Marshal Saxo, who met
and overthrew opposing armies, fled
and screamed in terror at the tight of a
cat. Peter the Great could never be
persuaded to cross a bridge ; though he
tried to master the terror, he failed to
do so, and whenever he set foot on one
he would shriek out in distress and
agony. Byron would never help any
one to salt at the table, nor would he
be helped himself; if any of the article
happened to be spilt on the table, he
would jump up and leave his meal un-

finished.
SOLIDIFIED BRAN.

A Minneapolis man has invented n

way to compress wheat barn into solid
bars like sticks of wood, and it is
thought that in this form it may be
largely exported. The stick can be
prepared for use either by cutting up
or soaking in water.

EDWIN BOOTH'S DEBUT.

Ilia First Appearance i ItlchardIII, as His father's n Hubatl
tnte.

Exchange.
In 1851, his fa' her being announced

as Kichard III., led indirectly to Edwin
attempt ng that character. One par
ticular night, as he and his sen were
preparing to go to the theatre, he sud
denly changed his mood and refused to
start, saving he was ill and unable to
perform. Edwin . suggested that he
should rouse himself to the effort at
least present himself at the theatre
thinking when within the building he
wouia iorego nis strange resolve, lie
reminded his father how well he had
rehearsed, and how well in health lie
had been all day, but no argument
could move him.

" What will they do witlwut vou
father?" the son said in despair. "What
can they substitute at the last mo.
ment?"

"Go on and act it yourself, " was the
curt reply.

After some further altercation his
father insisted that his son should as
sume and act the character of ltichard
on that night, There was great dismay
at the old man s sudden freak

"No matter," said John R. Scott,
you can can do it ?

"That's what my father says ; he is
at the hotel, and has sent me here to
act in hi place."

So he dressed himself in his father's
clothes aud, greatly excited, he "went
on." The costume was "a world toa
wide" for his slight figure. All was con
f . sion behind the scenes, and the un
willing substitute hurried to the first en
trance. The theatre was crowded. At
his appearance the applause rang out in
a wild burst, but it suddenly ceased. No
apology had been made, and the aston
ished spectators allowed the play to pro
ceed. He. who had absorbed into his
own being every word, look and tone of
his father, soon wrung from the audience
a gratified applauso. John II. Scott
showed great concern throughout the
play, fearing the breaking down of his
young Kichard, but in answer to the
prolonged call at the close, he led him
proudly before the curtain and intro
duced him as the "worthy scion of a
noble stock, adding in sotto voce,
wager they do not know what that
means."

On Edwin's return to the hotel he
was questioned coldly by his father as
to his success. The elder Booth was
found apparently exactly as he had left
him, unchanged in mood or position :

but it is believed now by Edwin that ho
witnessed the whole performance and
was not dissatisfied with the result.

Un. she rman Abroad.
E. V. Smalley.l

In 1871 and 1872 Gen. Sherman
spent a year in Old World, visiting the
Mediterranean countries, Turkey, the
Caucasus, Kussia, Austria, Germany,
aud the nations of western Europe.
He kept a journal of the tour a big,
solidly bound volume, written in a clean,
graceful hand, intended only for a per
sonal record, but abounding in vigorous
descriptionsof people and places, r r:end3
who are privileged to read it do not
find much about the armies of Europe,
He attended re .lews when invited, but
he cared more for the affairs of peace
the people, their wavs of living, and
their comparative standing in the scale
of civilization; the cities and their char
acteristics; the railways, ports, agricul-
ture and manufactures of the regions
he visited.

In time of peace he is evident'y
more a citizen than a soldier. He went
to the battle-field- s of the then recent
Franco-Prussia- n war, however, and,
remembering with what vigor his an-
tagonist at Atlanta. Gen. Hood, had
resisted the movements to coop him up,
what tremendous blows he had struck
in quick succession at different points
on the steadily - enveloping line, and
how he had finally escaped with his
whole rmy, he came to the conclusion
that, with courage and good general
ship, Napoleon could have cut h's way
ut of Sedan, or Bazame out of Metz.

A Free Pan Over All K. llroads
Exchange.

Mrs. James P. Caldwell rode on a
free pass e other d:iy from Mexico,
Mo., to Leadville, Col., to see her son.
This pass was given to her husband and
herself twenty years ago, and is a life
pass for both, and will pass them over
anv railroad in the United States. It
was given them by the North Missouri
Bail road company after they had res-
pectfully declined the company's offer
of a gift of $10,000. How the com-
pany happened to offer the
couple who were well-to-d- o in the
world a gift of $10,000, is told
by The Hannibal Journal: In January,
18!l,the Confederate bushwhackers set
fire to the bridge over Young's creek,
and Mr. Caldwell got out of bed in
season to check the flames with a pail
of water. Then he hurried to Cen- -

tralia to give the alarm, leaving his
wife and children to keep the fire in
check. It was a bitter cold night, and
Mrs. C ildwell had to wrap her children
in blankets, but despite the cold they
worked and extinguished the flames.
The bridge, however, had been re
duced to a mere shell. Mrs. Caldwell
knew that it could not bear up a train
that was almost due, and, hurrving to
her house, she got a lantern and stood
on the bridge in the biting blasts of a
January night until that train with its
freight of human life had been warned
and stopped.

Perfectly Horrid.
Philadelphia Call.

Philadelphia Belle I should think
actresses would get dreadfully tired of
saying the same things every night.

Chicago Belie ro should 1.
Philadelphia Belle And when one

play runs right along they have to wear
the same dresses week alter week, it
must be horrid.

Chicago Belle les, but that is not
the worst of it. Just think of the mo
notony of being kis ted by the same lead
ing man lor niontus at a time, n i
couldn't change once a week I'd just die.

A COLONY BROKEN UP.
New York Sun.

A colony of Russian Jews in Inde
pendence county, Arkansas, gave signs
at first of flourishing in a high degree,
but with the advent of summer violent
intermittent and bilious fevers pros-
trated the major part of the colonists.
and effectually broke up the settlement.
Ten of the colonists have returned tc
St. Louis in an exhausted condition.
and received temporary assistance from
the Israelites of that city.

THE FRIENDS.

Mr. R. T. Bentley, a member of the esti
mable community of Quakers at Sandy
Springs, Md., says he was severely affected
by rheumatism in his right hand. Mr.
Bentley applied St. Jacobs Oil. the exeat
nain-cur- e. and by its continued use. in a
short time, was completely cured.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
To get an honest medical opinion in your
case, if you are suffering from any chronic
disease, as Consumption, Neuralgia, Ca- -

tarrn. ithoumatism, etc., irom xjr.
kev & Palen 1109 Hirard street, Philadel
phla, who are making wonderful cures
with a new treatment for chronic diseases.
Write to them and give a clear statement
of your case. They will answer promptly
as to your chances of relief under their
new Vitalizincr Treatment, n
vnii. tint hirift rta --nn rhn.mS Li made for COI
xyiltniitvn If linupvpr VOU do not wish
to consult them at present, drop a postal
card asking for their pamphlet, in which
you will get a history or tne aiscovery, na-
ture and action of tneir new remedy, and
a large record of cases treated successfully
Among these cases you may find some ex
art 1 v rpsemhlinir vour own.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to ii. aia
t.hewB. finii Mnnitrnmerv street. San Fran
Cisco, will be filled on the same terms as if
sent directly to us in Philadelphia.

Lovers, like armies, get along well
enough till the engagement Degiua.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is convenient
to use ana to carry wnen on jumucj

It is not always the flower of the family
that furnishes the bread.

A FATAL MISTAKE
ivv,ii,i Ivq n toL-- T)r. R. V. PierceII V - 11 aW aW wmv ' ' "

"Golden Medical Discovery" if you are
bilious, sullering irom impure oioou, or
fearing consumption (scrofulous disease of
the lungs). Sold by all druggists.

"Lost Two cows; one of them is a
bull.

CATARRH A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected in from one to
three applications. particulars auu trea-
tise free on receipt of stamp. A. II. Dixon
& Son, 305 King street west, loronio, an,

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup," for
feverishnesB, restlessness, worms, constl
pat ion, tasteless, zo cents.

Wlir la it art mnnv RiitTpr from rheuma
tism, aches, pains, kidney diseases, liver
complaints, neart anecuons, eic.t i

oimniv hpcanan thpv will Tint rome and be
healed. All disease begin from a want of
iron in the blood. XUis want oi iron marten
the blood thin, watery and impure. Ira-ni- m

hlnrkH carripH weakness and distress
tn M-cr- v nart of the bodv. Supply this
loMr nf iron hv ii sine Brown's Iron Bitters
and you will soon una yourseu enjoym
nrfect, freedom from aches, pains an
general

For a cough or cold there is no remedy
equal to Ammen s cou?n syrup.

WVipti.. nravera are- nut into a look they
are bound repeatea.

t- - TMowaV "Pleauiint Pnrcative Pel
lets"are sugar-coate- d and inclosed in glass
bottles, tneir virtues oeinR uuercuj pc
served unimpaired for any length of time
in oni-- fiinmtp en thn.t, thev are alwavf
fresh (and reliable. No cheap wooden or
pasteboara Doxes. uy aruKgisis

A nistol is not half so dangerous when
the owner is not loaaeu.

Dr. J. Winchester, of Columbia, Cal
A." 1 ii 4 - t Wwwsays ol caloric 11a uni: a iauij

remedy for the relief of rpain it has no
equal in the world.

T i X' , ... 1 . . ft-- Tilair Tliif-l- r li n n rn W
.Tn rpnnrt. that.. Brown's- Iron Bitters are

giving general sausiacuon.

A FAVORITE BANE.

No bankine house in the city more fully
deserves this title than the Pacific, corner
of Pine and Sansome streets, San Francis
co. During a career of eighteen years it
has stood amid names and disasters, un
shaken by the breath of suspicion, a rigid
adherence to sound business principles, a
force of enterprise, ample resources, the
beat of accommodations and absolute in
tegrity in all its dealings, have, under the
Dresidencv of Dr. R. II. McDonald, who
continues in its direction, built it up stead
ily, adding every vear to its business, with
the farmer, merchant, manufacturer and
other more de-sirab- classes, and to its un
failing dividends. The past year has been
the most nrosDerous of its career and it en
ters on its nineteenth year with more bril
liant prospects than ever before.

WHAT IS CATAREHT

From the Mail (Can ). Dec. 15th.

Catarrh is a muco-purule- nt discharge
caused by the presence an development of
the vegetable parasite amceua in mc in-

ternal lining membrane of the nose. This
parasite is only developed under favorable
circumstances, and these are: Morbid
state of the blood, as the blightd cor
puscle of ubercle, the germ poison of sy
philis, mercury, toxomcea, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
nressed nersmration. badly ventilated
sleeping apartments, and other poisons
that are germinated in the blood. These
poisons keep the internal lining mem
brane of the nose in a constant
state of irritation, ever ready ' for
the deposit of the seeds of these
crerms. which spread up the nostrils and
down the fauces, or back of the throat
causing ulceration of the throat; up the
eustachian tubes, causing deafness; bur
rowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse-tiarr- !

uKiimincr the nrooer structure of the
bronchial tabes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Manv attempts have been made to dis
cover a cure for this distressing disease by
the use of inhalents and other ingenious
devices, but none of these treatments can
do a particle of good until the parasites
are either destroyed or removed from the
mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician
of forty years standing, after much expe
rimenting, succeeaeo. in aiscovenug me
necessarv combination of ingredients
which never fail in absolutely and perma
nently eradicating this horrible disease,
whether standing for one year or for fortv
years. Those who may be sunering from
the above disease, should, without delay,
communicate with the business managers.
Messrs. A. II. DIXON & SON, 305 King
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose
stamp for their ti cause on uatarrn.

WTASK YOUR NEWSDEALER FOR
NUMBER ELEVEN of "THE PHILA-
DELPHIA WEEKLY CALL." It con-taiit- a

a list of valuable Premiums to be
aiven to every yearly subscriber. See our
THREE PRIZE PUZZLES, the first solv
ers of which will receive i and iw
respectively. If vour newsdealer is out of
NUMBER ELEVEN, send us your ad
dress, and we will send you sample copy
iree. ivaaress nutjr-ivi-. o. iv.v v 1, i 1 -

prietor of THE WKKKLI ual.iv
Philadelphia, Pa.

Vyt a Vtan tn onrincr timA. ... Kliniicci nun j m " "f -

might lay a scrambled egg."

Functional derangement of the female
lystem is quickly cured by the use of Dr.

"KntrnHte Prescription." It
removes pain and restores health and
trength. uy ail arugeisMi.

There are two things in this world no
body is ever prepared for twins.

Dr. G. II. Hill, Front Roval, Va., says:
'Brown's Iron Bitters seems to give

general satisfaction. I recommend It
strongly."

Something old Allen's Bilious Physic- -
A quickly, relieves promptly, And never
fails te cure Sick Headache and Constipa- -

tion. larrrn lwt t ie. At all Dmg- -
. . Tir..Jn.J fir Crgists itecungcon, v uuuiui n w

Agents.

oungMen, Middle Aged Men. and All
Men who suffer from early indiscretions

.m a.i tii..i, TJmi4n PYmvi. the mostwilt Ullll OJ1CU a mji -

powerful invigorant ever introduced; once

it never fails. $l;Bioro. Aiurujww,
or by mail from J. U. Allen, aio r irsc i.ve. '
New York City, Redington, Woodford &
Co., Agents.

A MYSTERY OF THE SEA.

The Fate Which Overtook the "City
of Boston" Captain Mnrrsy'H

IdeaH and Kxperlences.
A few years ago, the City ofBoston sailed

from harbor, crowded with an expectant
throng of passengers bound for a foreign
shore.

She never entered port.
The mvsterv of her untimely end grow- -

deeper as the years increase, and the At
lantic voyager, when tne nerce winds nowj
around and danger is imminent on every
hand, shudders as the name ana mysteri
ous fate of that magnificent vessel are a
luded to.

Our reporter, on a recent visit to New
York, took lunch with Captain George
Siddons Murray, on board the Alaska, of
the Guion line. Captain murray is a man
of stalwart build, well-kni- t frame and
cheerv. cenial disposition, lie has been
a constant vovaiier for a quarter of
century, over half that time having been
in the trans-Atlanti- c service. In the course
of the conversation over the well-sprea- d

table, tbe mystery of the City of Boston
was alluded to.

"Yes," remarked the Captain, "I-sha- ll

never fort?et the last nicrht we saw that ill
fated vessel. I was chief officer of the
City of Antwerp. On the day we sighted
the City of Boston a furious southeast
hurricane set in. liotn vessels laoorea
hard, 'j he sea seemed determined to sweep
away every vestige of life. hen day
ended the gale did not abate, and
evervthinar was lashed for a night
of unusual fury. Our good ship
was turned to the south to avoid
the possibility of ice-berg- s. The City of
Hasten, however, unaouoteaiy went to tne
north. Her boats, rs and rafts
were all securely lashed; and when she
went down, everything went with her.
never to reappear until the sea gives up its
dead.

"What, in your opinion, Captain, was
tne cause oi tne loss oi tne cuy oj nos
tonr

"The City of Liynerick, in almost pre
cisely the same latitude, a lew days later,
found the sea full of floating ice; and I
have no doubt the City of Boston collided
with the ice. and sunk immediately.

Captain Murray has been in command of
the Alaska ever since she was put in com
mission and feels justly proud of his noble
ship. She carries thousands of passengers
every year, and has greatly popularized the
Williams & Guion line. Remarking upon
the bronzed and healthy appearance of the
captain, the reporter said that sea Hie did
not seem to a very great physical trial.

"No f But a person's appearance is not
alwavs a trustworthy indication or his
physical condition. For seven years I have
been in many respects very much out of
sorts with myself. At certain times i was
so lame that it was difficult for me to move
around. I could scarcely straighten up.
did not know what the trouble was, and
thouch I performed all mv duties rearularly
and satisfactorily, yet I felt that I might
some day be overtaken with some serious
prostrating disorder, ihese troubles in
creased. I felt dull and then, again, shoot
ing pains through my arms and limbs.
Possibly the next day I would feel flushed
and unaccountably uneasy and the day
following chilly and despondent. This
continued until last December, when I was
prostrated soon after leaving yueenstown,
and for the remainder of the voyage was
a helpless, pitiful sufferer. In January last,
a friend who made that voyage with me,
wrote me a letter urging me to try a new-cours-e

of treatment. I gladly accepted
his counsel, and for the last seven months
have given thorough and business-lik- e at-
tention to the recovery of my natural
health; and to-da- y, I have proud satisfac-
tion of saying to you that the lame back,
the strange feelings, the sciatic rneuma
tism which have so long pursued me, have
entirely disappeared through the blood

! il .. T , fc.--f

Rheumatic Cure, which entirely eradicated
all rheumatic poison from my system. In
deed, to me. it seems that it nas worKeu
wonders, and I, therefore, most cordially
commend it.

"And you have no trouble now in expos-
ing yourself to the windsof the Atlantic?"

"Not in the least. Iam as sound as a
bullet and I feel specially thankful over
the fact because I believe rheumatic and
kidney disease is in the blood of my fam
ily. 1 was dreadfully shocked on my last
arrival in Liverpool to learn that my
brother, is a wealthy China tea merchant,
had suddenly died of Bright's disease of
the kidneys, and consider myseii extremely
fortunate in having taken my trouble in
time and before any more serious effects
were possible.

The conversation drifted to other topics,
and as the wrifcer watched the face before
him. so stronein all its outlines and yet so
cenial and thought of the innumerable ex
iMjsures ana narasmps io which h owner
had been exposed, he Instinctively wished
all who are suffering from the terrible
rheumatic troubles now so common might
know of Captain Murray s experience and
the means bv which ne naa been restorea
Pain is a common thing in this world, but
far too many endure it when they might
lust as well avoid it. it w a laise pnuoso
phv which teaches us to enaure wnen we
can just as readilv avoid. So thought the
hearty captain of the Alaska, so trunks
the writer and so should all others think
who desirehappinesa and long life.

For Throat Diseases and Coughs,
Brown's Bronchial Troches, like all really
good things, are frequently imitated, lhe
genuine are sold only In boxes.

i

We call attention to the advertisement
of the Chicago Magnetic Shield Company
in another column.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR PAIN.

Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Solatlca, Lumbago,
HACK A CITE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SOKE THROAT,

quinsy, swKixraaa
SPRAINS.

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises.
FROSTBITES,

BVBKS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS X BOTTLE.

Sold by all Drorg;lsta and
Dealers. Directions la U
languages. 2ft !

The Charles A. Vsgeler Cot
(Bwmhn te A. TOO EUR 00.)

EaUlaor P.S.A

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM
Tbe host remedy in two for COUGHS. COLDS,

A mTTT T a DnnvftTTTa t vrwt ttttx"'7 a

CROUP, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and all THROAT anH TlTva TRnnm.KS.

aoia by an dmsrglsta for 1M ennta. I

f . it. WA1KN A. CO. Proprietor.
' 417 Man no tne Htreet, H. F.

T
The want of a reli-

able diuretic which,
while motto it a a
tiiuulant of tne kid-

neys, neither excite
nor irritates them,
wan long irinoe mip-plie- d

by Ttofltetter's
Htomaoh Bitters. This
fine medicine exerts
the requiaite degree
of snmnlatlon upon

S. tbese organs witnoui
producing irritation.

i and U, therefore, tar
better ataptea tor tne
purpose than

excitants
often resorted to.
Iylepia, forer and
ague, and Idudred

t.STOMACHI dbeases, are all cored
by It. For sals by all.
Druggists snd Dealers
generally.

Your common sense should teach you
that if any doctor or dnifrgrist knew of a
better remedy for colds, coughs and lung
complaints, than Arumen's Couf?h Svrun,
he would either put it up for general sale
or sell the prescription to Mr. Ammen. who
oners to the world Sl.uuu lor the prescnp
tion for a better remedy than Ammen a
Cough Syrup. All respectable druggists
and rtealers sell Ammen s cougn oyrup,
Ask for it, and take no other.

Skinny Men. "Wells' Ileal th Renewer"
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia,
impotence.

- RESCUED FROM DEATH.

William J. Coughlin, of Somerrille, Mass.
says: In the fall of 1876 I was taken with
bleed in ci of LCNG9, followed by a severe
coagh. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
tho Hospital. The doctors said I bad a bole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave up
hope, but a friend told me of DR. WILLIAM
IIALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS. I got
a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced to
feel better, and to-da- y I feel better than for
three years past.

"Dr. Pierce's Magnetic Elastic Truss" is
advertised in another column of this pa
per. This establishment is well known on
the Pacific Coast as reliable and square in
all its dealings. Their goods have gMned
an enviable reputation.

HISS
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The Strongest and Best!
THOMAS PRICE, Analytic Chemist, pronounces

the GIANT BAKINO POWDER nearly one-thir- d

stranger than any sold on the Paclflo Coast
Ran Francisco, September 34, 1883.

H. E. BOTH IN, Prtwldent Bothln Mfg Co.:
Dkar Sir: After careful and complete chemical

analysis of a can of Giant Baking Powder, purchased
by us in open market, we find that it does not con-
tain alum, acid phosphate, terra slba, or any injuri-
ous substanoes. but is a pure, healthful Cream Tar-
tar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it
U consumers. WM. Ti WENZEIX CO..

We concur' Analytic Chemists.
R. BEVERLY OOLE, M. P.,
J L. MEARS.M. D , Health Officer.
ALFRED W. PERRY. M.D.,") Members of San
W. A DOUGLASS, M. Francisco Board
AUG. ALERS, M. D.. J of Health.

Manufactured by the
BOTHIN M'F'O COMPANY.

17 and 19 Main Street, San Francisco.

"Will the coming man smoke T" was set-tie- d

by Prof. Fiak in bis channiner pam-

phlet. He says, moreover, that the rational
way to use tobacco is through the pipe.
All agree that only the best tobacco should
be used. Which Is the best? That to
which Nature has contributed themoetex-qolslt-e

flavors. BlackweU's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco fills the bill completely.
Nearly two-thlrd- s of all the tobacco grown
on tbe Golden Tobacco belt of North Caro-

lina Kes into the manufactory of Black-wel- l,

at Durham. Tbey buy the pick of
the entire section, nance
BlackweU's Bull Durham"UP Smoking Tobacco is the
best of that tobacco. Don't
bn deceived when you buy.
The Durham Bull trade

mark is on
every genuine
package.

BlackweU's Genuine Bull Durham
is the cnoice oi an junges ui

Smoking Tobacco.

mm1 m a
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POLL
TORPID DOVELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourtn- s ox
&e diseases of the human race. Thestt
eymptoms indicate thelrexxstence : Ioss (
Apptitf JBovrela oosttre. Sick Head
stche, fullness after eatlnf, aversion ta
exertion or body or mind. Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Ixrspirits, A feeling of hawing neglected
some dntj-- ; Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col-
ored t7rlne, COSBTIPATIOS7 and de-
mand tbe use of a remedy that atlrect iy
on the Liver. AsaUYermedioineT.UTT'S
PIX.LS have no equal. Their action onthe
Kidneys and Sltln Is also prompt ; removing
all impurities ttoongh these three --

eager of tho system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, ,n.clear
ekln and a vigorous body. TCTrs PILLS
cause no nausea or gflping nor interfere
with daUy work and are a perfect

to!&J8.9k$.44 Mnrrykt..rft.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed in.

a Gios8T Black by a single ap.
Sdoatlon of this DTK. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express orreceipt

Office, 44 Murray Street, New Yortr
TBTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FEES,

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1
,"3Y MAIL POST-PAI- D.

KHOW THYSELF

A Great Medical Wort on Mannool
Eihaiutd Vltalltr. Vorrnn and Physical Dehfllty

Premature Decline In man. Errors of Youth, and the un
told miseries resulting from Inrtincretlons or excesses, a
book for every man, young middle-age- d and old. It con-
tains 135 prescriptions for all acute and shronie diseases,
each one of which is Invaluable. Bo found by the author,
whose experienoe for 23 years is suoh as probably never
before fall to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound
In beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work In every senie meohanioal,
lluran ml nrr.faaainniil than anv other work sold in this
country for 2.50, or the money will de refunded In every
Instance, rnee only i w ry mau. pov-paiu-- iuun
tire sample 6 cents. Send now Gold medal awarded
the author by th National Medical Association, to the
officers of which be refers.

Thn hnnlr houl1 he md hr the vonns for Instruction.
and by the afflicted for relief.- - It will benefit all Lon
don Lianoet.

Thare la no member nf society to whom this book will
not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian. Instructor
orslergymsn. ITlBune.

Address tne 1'earxxiy iwoaicai insiiruie, or it. .

Parker, No. 4 Bullflnoh street, Boston. Mass.. who mai
all diseases renuirins skill and experi

ence. Chronlo and obstinate diseases mm w-- ft that
have baffled the skill of all other physl- - ntM b dans
a siwciiilty. Buch treated success-Y-S EL Frully without an lusianoe oi laiiure. -

N. B. Hend money by Registered Letter or P. O. Or
der. Books san be sent to any address on the radnu
Coast as safely as at home. Jonoeaiel in substantial
wrappers nearins ouv tne applicant 1 aaaress

In is BPXV or Roir&nera.
tor 4s made expressly for
the core of derangements
or me freneraure oivans.
There Is no mistake about
this instrument, tbe con
tinuous stream of ELEO- -

TRIOITV permeannp
throcarn the Darts mast
restore them to healthy
action, bo not confonud
wis with Eloctrto Bolts
rverttsedto cure all IMi
trom head to fve. It Isfoi
.1. AKO it rt ll lllll I lf(or ctrcalars giving full Information, address Cheove

Eectrte Bert Cu. 103 Washington at.. CMoago, 111.

RHArDonald prcsT fi
Established 1863. 1 1 j

Oldest Chartered Ill MM'
n&fcrifioCoait i MS A

Capital Stock;

$1,000,000.00.ii' is ii m m i. sS
III VSYKS 'Surplus $ 450,00000.

Resources $3,778,077.80.
; San IVancisco, CaL Jan 1,1884.

All matter intrusted to our care will L
attended to with promptness, fidelity, snd in

strict confidence.
The following statement shows the

condition of this Bank to date.

lAansand IHacoiintf . ... S2.509.72I 35Itral KtHte-HiMil4'irlt- oii ISO.ooimio
other ileal Klat II.9UHOO
tlov. bonds, b'nk Bt'U Ac 1 1 1, ).--! o.iIn from Han k 33, 0 1

Money on hand :t.t.lo 10
Total Aseeta .'.83,??,u?7 m

liabilities.Capital tok 8l,ooo,ooo oo
MurpliiM Fund 450.00000I'mlivided Jroflt a,r.!OH.?
One lrpwtltors 2,167,V2 .17
lne Itanka 1II.3ikhlne Dividend Ko. OO...... lo.ooo no
Total Liabilities $3,7?M.i?7 HO

Our connection are complete for the Irani
action of all kinds of banking business.

i;irinsj,roroi-ntioiiM.iui- d Individual.desiring to open an account, or make any change in
their present banking' arrangements will do well lo
communicate with in.

H. II. MeDONALD, Frealdent.

PIANOS.

CTCIMl'AV A BACH.Ol CI II If AT .Gabler. Koenish Pianos: Burdett
lrjrans, band instruments. Largest stock ef Sheet
Muslo and Books. Bands npllod at Eastern prioeg,

M. CRAY, 2C Tost Street, San franclsco.

5.000 New and Second-han- d llanosPIANOS si half price. I'ianon $7S and up. Anti-sel- l
Piano Factory, 34 A 28 Kills Ht.. 8. 1

TTAZELTOX PIAXOM, IIKXIIAM
Piaaos, Standard Organs, sheet Mnslo, and Musical
Merchandise of every description at the Mini el
Music Htorc. ?3& Market Htrrrt. Han Iran
Cisco Bend for ear catalogue of 10-o--nt mus:a

CHAS. 8. EATON.
A. M. BENHAM.

PIA3! OS Pecker Bros., Behr Bros., lCmersoti, and J
and O. Finber. Musical Merchandise. Organs

Mason, Hamlin A Chase, Kohler A f'hase.137 PsSt..H. 1

N. P. N. U. No. 14.- -8. F. N. U. No. 91.

jpie Secret SjSSim
I you in HBBBHtV ut DOLLARS- - 11 yon cot mis out
I and seod to tarn with lUcts. : bmlncM new. for Isdios

f f or fret I. doo at bums, s boy or girl can learn it In mi
CJ hoar Cbsussls). ii. U. FAY, HsUssd, Vermont.

pistfa fEiMEDT FpH CAJArri

Easyto nse. A certain enre. Not expensive. Three
months treatment In one package, noon ror .ki
In the Bvad, Headache. Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac

JTirty cents. an im(j(riHi, or oy man.
2C T. KAZKLTINK. Warren, 1'a.

EURbLENE co.Fr d alkne kaglk
"contains full descriptions each week of the doliiK and
(the prospects of Coeur d'AJene minr. Terms, 3 per
year, in advance. Address "Ksle"omoe. Eagle City, I. T

v4ARj,Pi?T.
I fsbf watchmakers. Flymill6o. Glronlarf,OUh Lsf tne. J.S. Bikch A Co., 88 Ier St.. H.V.

Petalum a,
Incubator!

Gold Medal, Silver Medal and
II First Premiums ever others
Hatches all kinds f Eeg-- .

J All Sizes, prices from tl'i up.
Satisfaction jraaranteed. Address

PETALUM A INCUBATOR CO., Petalnmo, Cal.
CdTSend for Circulars. Circulars FrecTfJl

"MAGNETISM
The Fountain of Life.

Nothing known to science equals our Mag-- .
netio Shields for the cure of Consumption,
Diphtheria, Bright's Disease, Epilepsy, Paralysis.
Lumbago, Rheum&tiHm and Female difficulties.
Our Magnetic Vest has no equal on earth for
the cure of Consumption, Dpspepsia and Paral
ysis. Our Kidney Belt cures all diseases of the
Kidneys and Spine. Our Magnetic Insoles cures
lameness and Rheumatism in foct and ankles,
and keeps your feet warm. Try pair. $1.00 to
any address by mall. Send for price list of our
Appliances and boek, "Plain Road to Health.
Free. Good agents wanted In every town on
the Pacific Coast,

I). II. TICKER.
General Agent Chicago Magnetic Shield Co.

PACIFIC COAMT BRANCH.
No. 106 Post Street San Francisco. Cal.

The experience in the treatment of Cancer with Swift's
Rpeciflo (ti.8.8.) would seem to warrant us lu saying that
it will core this much dreaded scourge. Persons so
afflicted are invited to correspond with us.

I believe Swift's Specific has saved my Ufa I bad vir-

tually lest use of the upper part of my body and toy
arms from the poisonous siiecta of a large cancer on my
neck, and from which I had suffered for twenty years,
fl. H. 8. has relieved me of all soreness, and the poison
is being forced out of my system. will he well

W. R. KOBIHON, Davtaboro, Ua.
Two month sen my attention was called to the case

of a woman alflicted with a cancer on her shoulder at
leant nve inches in circumference, angry, painful, ami

ivlng the patient no rest day or night f r six months
obtained a supply of Wwift a Specific for brr. Hhe baa

taken 6 bottles and tha uloer is entirely healed up, only
a very small scab remaining, and her health is bettor
than for s years past; seems tc be perfectly cured.

Kev. Jeshb ii. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.
I have sen remarkable results from use of 8wlft's

Pnecitio on a cancer. A young man here has leii
afflicted five years with the most angry-lookin- g eating
eanonr I ever saw, and was nearly dead. The nrat bot-
tle made a wonderful change, and after five hottl'-- were
taken, he is nearly or quite welL It is truly wonderful.

M. F. Ckumley, tL V., Oglethoriw. "a.
Treatise on Blood aud Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tn SwirT Prr.cirir Co., Drawer 3 Atlanta. Ca

N. Y. Office 189 W. 23d St., bet. 6th aud 7th Avenues.
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J.M.HILSTEADS
Self regulating

Incubator!
From f20 up.

Send for descrip-
tive price list. etc.
T h o ro n a h b r e dtil . rujvi U Poultry and Eras.
ini 1 H road war.

--Oakland. CaL

x oare a poauive rem ad f for tne abv dlaease; by itsae tboaaaads ef ei r the went kind and of Uistanding have been cored. I nilead, ao strong la my fsitisla Its rfioaa. that I will aend TWO ItOTT' Kit FREE. to
STMiiar wittt sTlLUiBLi TBBaTIHB eu tl.la dlaM,tCswy stutersr tfir EEpraas and F. O. addreaa. .

U Am aLUildM, 1U Fearieh. aTarla.

RUPTURE
AbcolutT currd In 30 tr
Ukya. 07 LIT nrrr m rr.inn
MsTainiBtla ZriMtio Trua.

UT. Ik. riuta.U'Pwiiaaltt wirriiiBru iiiv whit - h i rus. .1 it u i .1 .arus iU.m
All Mherm. Perfect lUtainr.arrii worn

V with- - and eotnfort nljrht mod dy. Curd
and hundreds of sHhcr. New lowtrtd pm--

Satr phlet fVse, containing full I ntnmvalinn.
MAGNETIC ELASflfc THUS (JOMpANV.
704 aWaiua&tebu. eor. Ksaroy, 6aa i'naoiaoo. Cel.


